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BACKGROUND: Handoffs of patient care are a leading root
cause of medical errors. Standardized techniques exist to
minimize miscommunications during verbal handoffs, but
studies to guide standardization of printed handoff documents are lacking.
OBJECTIVE: To determine whether variability exists in the
content of printed handoff documents and to identify key
data elements that should be uniformly included in these
documents.
SETTING: Pediatric hospitalist services at 9 institutions in
the United States and Canada.

RESULTS: Nine sites completed structured group interviews and submitted data. We identified substantial variation in both the structure and content of printed handoff
documents. Only 4 of 23 possible data elements (17%)
were uniformly present in all sites’ handoff documents. The
expert panel recommended the following as essential for all
printed handoffs: assessment of illness severity, patient
summary, action items, situation awareness and contingency plans, allergies, medications, age, weight, date of
admission, and patient and hospital service identifiers.
Code status and several other elements were also
recommended.

METHODS: Sample handoff documents from each institution were reviewed, and structured group interviews were
conducted to understand each institution’s priorities for
written handoffs. An expert panel reviewed all handoff
documents and structured group-interview findings, and
subsequently made consensus-based recommendations
for data elements that were either essential or recommended, including best overall printed handoff practices.

CONCLUSIONS: Wide variation exists in the content of
printed handoff documents. Standardizing printed handoff
documents has the potential to decrease omissions of key
data during patient care transitions, which may decrease
the risk of downstream medical errors. Journal of Hospital
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Handoffs among hospital providers are highly error
prone and can result in serious morbidity and mortality. Best practices for verbal handoffs have been
described1–4 and include conducting verbal handoffs
face to face, providing opportunities for questions,
having the receiver perform a readback, as well as
specific content recommendations including “action
items." Far less research has focused on best practices
for printed handoff documents,5,6 despite the routine
use of written handoff tools as a reference by on-call
physicians.7,8 Erroneous or outdated information on

the written handoff can mislead on-call providers,
potentially leading to serious medical errors.
In their most basic form, printed handoff documents list patients for whom a provider is responsible.
Typically, they also contain demographic information,
reason for hospital admission, and a task list for each
patient. They may also contain more detailed information on patient history, hospital course, and/or care
plan, and may vary among specialties.9 They come in
various forms, ranging from index cards with
handwritten notes, to word-processor or spreadsheet
documents, to printed documents that are autopopulated from the electronic health record (EHR).2
Importantly, printed handoff documents supplement
the verbal handoff by allowing receivers to follow
along as patients are presented. The concurrent use
of written and verbal handoffs may improve retention
of clinical information as compared with either
alone.10,11
The Joint Commission requires an institutional
approach to patient handoffs.12 The requirements state
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that handoff communication solutions should take a
standardized form, but they do not provide details
regarding what data elements should be included in
printed or verbal handoffs. Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education Common Program
Requirements likewise require that residents must
become competent in patient handoffs13 but do not
provide specific details or measurement tools. Absent
widely accepted guidelines, decisions regarding which
elements to include in printed handoff documents are
currently made at an individual or institutional level.
The I-PASS study is a federally funded multiinstitutional project that demonstrated a decrease in
medical errors and preventable adverse events after
implementation of a standardized resident handoff
bundle.14,15 The I-PASS Study Group developed a
bundle of handoff interventions, beginning with a
handoff and teamwork training program (based in
part on TeamSTEPPS [Team Strategies and Tools to
Enhance Performance and Patient Safety]),16 a novel
verbal mnemonic, I-PASS (Illness Severity, Patient
Summary, Action List, Situation Awareness and Contingency Planning, and Synthesis by Receiver),17 and
changes to the verbal handoff process, in addition to
several other elements.
We hypothesized that developing a standardized
printed handoff template would reinforce the handoff
training and enhance the value of the verbal handoff
process changes. Given the paucity of data on best
printed handoff practices, however, we first conducted
a needs assessment to identify which data elements
were currently contained in printed handoffs across
sites, and to allow an expert panel to make recommendations for best practices.

METHODS
I-PASS Study sites included 9 pediatric residency programs at academic medical centers from across North
America. Programs were identified through professional networks and invited to participate. The non–
intensive care unit hospitalist services at these medical
centers are primarily staffed by residents and medical
students with attending supervision. At 1 site, nurse
practitioners also participate in care. Additional
details about study sites can be found in the study
descriptions previously published.14,15 All sites
received local institutional review board approval.
We began by inviting members of the I-PASS Education Executive Committee (EEC)14 to build a collective, comprehensive list of possible data elements for
printed handoff documents. This committee included
pediatric residency program directors, pediatric hospitalists, education researchers, health services researchers, and patient safety experts. We obtained sample
handoff documents from pediatric hospitalist services
at each of 9 institutions in the United States and Canada (with protected health information redacted).
We reviewed these sample handoff documents to char518
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acterize their format and to determine what discrete
data elements appeared in each site’s printed handoff
document. Presence or absence of each data element
across sites was tabulated. We also queried sites to
determine the feasibility of including elements that
were not presently included.
Subsequently, I-PASS site investigators led structured group interviews at participating sites to
gather additional information about handoff practices at each site. These structured group interviews
included diverse representation from residents, faculty, and residency program leadership, as well as
hospitalists and medical students, to ensure the comprehensive acquisition of information regarding sitespecific characteristics. Each group provided answers
to a standardized set of open-ended questions that
addressed current practices, handoff education, simulation use, team structure, and the nature of current written handoff tools, if applicable, at each
site. One member of the structured group interview
served as a scribe and created a document that
summarized the content of the structured group
interview meeting and answers to the standardized
questions.
Consensus on Content
The initial data collection also included a multivote
process18 of the full I-PASS EEC to help prioritize
data elements. Committee members brainstormed a
list of all possible data elements for a printed handoff
document. Each member (n 5 14) was given 10 votes
to distribute among the elements. Committee members
could assign more than 1 vote to an element to
emphasize its importance.
The results of this process as well as the current
data elements included in each printed handoff tool
were reviewed by a subgroup of the I-PASS EEC.
These expert panel members participated in a series of
conference calls during which they tabulated categorical information, reviewed narrative comments, discussed existing evidence, and conducted simple
content analysis to identify areas of concordance or
discordance. Areas of discordance were discussed by
the committee. Disagreements were resolved with
group consensus with attention to published evidence
or best practices, if available.
Elements were divided into those that were essential
(unanimous consensus, no conflicting literature) and
those that were recommended (majority supported
inclusion of element, no conflicting literature). Ratings
were assigned using the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association framework for practice guidelines,19 in which each element is assigned a
classification (I 5 effective, II 5 conflicting evidence/
opinion, III 5 not effective) and a level of evidence to
support that classification (A 5 multiple large randomized controlled trials, B 5 single randomized trial, or
nonrandomized studies, C 5 expert consensus).
Journal of Hospital Medicine Vol 10 | No 8 | August 2015
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The expert panel reached consensus, through active
discussion, on a list of data elements that should be
included in an ideal printed handoff document. Elements
were chosen based on perceived importance, with attention to published best practices1,16 and the multivoting
results. In making recommendations, consideration was
given to whether data elements could be electronically
imported into the printed handoff document from the
EHR, or whether they would be entered manually. The
potential for serious medical errors due to possible
errors in manual entry of data was an important aspect
of recommendations made. The list of candidate elements was then reviewed by a larger group of investigators from the I-PASS Education Executive Committee
and Coordinating Council for additional input.
The panel asked site investigators from each participating hospital to gather data on the feasibility of
redesigning the printed handoff at that hospital to
include each recommended element. Site investigators
reported whether each element was already included,
possible to include but not included currently, or not
currently possible to include within that site’s printed
handoff tool. Site investigators also reported how data
elements were populated in their handoff documents,
with options including: (1) autopopulated from
administrative data (eg, pharmacy-entered medication
list, demographic data entered by admitting office),
(2) autoimported from physicians’ free-text entries
elsewhere in the EHR (eg, progress notes), (3) free
text entered specifically for the printed handoff, or (4)
not applicable (element cannot be included).

RESULTS
Nine programs (100%) provided data on the structure
and contents of their printed handoff documents. We
found wide variation in structure across the 9 sites.
Three sites used a word-processor–based document
that required manual entry of all data elements. The
other 6 institutions had a direct link with the EHR to
enable autopopulation of between 10 and 20 elements
on the printed handoff document.
The content of written handoff documents, as well
as the sources of data included in them (present or
future), likewise varied substantially across sites
(Table 1). Only 4 data elements (name, age, weight,
and a list of medications) were universally included at
all 9 sites. Among the 6 institutions that linked the
printed handoff to the EHR, there was also substantial variation in which elements were autoimported.
Only 7 elements were universally autoimported at
these 6 sites: patient name, medical record number,
room number, weight, date of birth, age, and date of
admission. Two elements from the original brainstorming were not presently included in any sites’
documents (emergency contact and primary language).
Nine institutions (100%) conducted structured
group interviews, ranging in size from 4 to 27 individuals with a median of 5 participants. The documents
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine
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TABLE 1. Results of Initial Needs Assessment, With

Current and Potential Future Inclusion of Data Elements in Printed Handoff Documents at Nine Study
Sites

Data Elements

Name
Medical record
number
Room number
Allergies
Weight
Age
Date of birth
Admission date
Attending name
Team/service
Illness severity
Patient summary
Action items
Situation monitoring/
contingency plan
Medication name
Medication name and
dose/route/
frequency
Code status
Labs
Access
Ins/outs
Primary language
Vital signs
Emergency contact
Primary care provider

Sites With Data
Element Included
at Initial Needs
Assessment
(Out of Nine Sites)

Autoimported*

Manually
Enteredy

Not
Applicablez

9
8

6
6

3
3

0
0

8
6
9
9
6
8
5
7
1
8
8
5

6
4
6
6
6
6
4
4
0
0
0
0

3
5
3
3
3
3
5
5
9
9
9
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
4

4
4

5
5

0
0

2
6
2
2
0
3
0
4

2
5
2
4
3
4
2
4

7
4
7
4
6
4
7
5

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

Data Source (Current or Anticipated)

NOTE: *Includes administrative data and free text entered into other electronic health record fields.
yManually entered directly into printed handoff document. zData field could not be included due to institutional limitations.

containing information from each site were provided
to the authors. The authors then tabulated categorical
information, reviewed narrative comments to understand current institutional practices, and conducted
simple content analysis to identify areas of concordance or discordance, particularly with respect to data
elements and EHR usage. Based on the results of the
printed handoff document review and structured
group interviews, with additional perspectives provided by the I-PASS EEC, the expert panel came to
consensus on a list of 23 elements that should be
included in printed handoff documents, including 15
essential data elements and 8 additional recommended
elements (Table 2).
Evidence ratings19 of these elements are included.
Several elements are classified as I-B (effective, nonrandomized studies) based on either studies of individual elements, or greater than 1 study of bundled
elements that could reasonably be extrapolated. These
include Illness severity,20,21 patient summary,21,22
action items21,22 (to do lists), situation awareness and
Journal of Hospital Medicine Vol 10 | No 8 | August 2015
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TABLE 2. Rating of Essential and Recommended

Data Elements for Printed Handoff Template*
Essential Elements
Patient identifiers
Patient name (class I, level of evidence C)
Medical record number (class I, level of evidence C)
Date of birth (class I, level of evidence C)
Hospital service identifiers
Attending name (class I, level of evidence C)
Team/service (class I, level of evidence C)
Room number (class I, level of evidence C)
Admission date (class I, level of evidence C)
Age (class I, level of evidence C)
Weight (class I, level of evidence C)
Illness severity (class I, level of evidence B)20,21y
Patient summary (class I, level of evidence B)21,22
Action items (class I, level of evidence B) 21,22
Situation awareness/contingency planning (class I, level of evidence B) 21,22
Allergies (class I, level of evidence C)
Medications
Autopopulation of medications (class I, level of evidence B)22–24
Free-text entry of medications (class IIa, level of evidence C)
Recommended elements
Primary language (class IIa, level of evidence C)
Emergency contact (class IIa, level of evidence C)
Primary care provider (class IIa, level of evidence C)
Code status (class IIb, level of evidence C)
Labs (class IIa, level of evidence C)z
Access (class IIa, level of evidence C)
Ins/outs (class IIa, level of evidence C)
Vital signs (class IIa, level of evidence C)
NOTE: Abbreviations: I-PASS, illness severity, patient summary, action list, situation awareness and contingency planning, and synthesis by receiver. *Utilizing American College of Cardiology Foundation and American Heart Association framework for practice guidelines: classification (I 5 effective, IIa 5 conflicting
evidence/opinion but weight is in favor of usefulness/efficacy, IIb 5 usefulness/efficacy less well established
by evidence/opinion, III 5 not effective) and level of evidence to support classification (A 5 multiple large
randomized controlled trials, B 5 single randomized trial or nonrandomized studies, C 5 expert consensus).
yPreferably using the I-PASS categorization of stable/watcher/unstable, but other categorization okay.
zRefers to common or patient-specific labs.

contingency plan,21,22 and medications22–24 with
attention to importing from the EHR. Medications
entered as free text were classified as IIa-C because of
risk and potential significance of errors; in particular
there was concern that transcription errors, errors of
omission, or errors of commission could potentially
lead to patient harms. The remaining essential elements are classified as I-C (effective, expert consensus). Of note, date of birth was specifically included
as a patient identifier, distinct from age, which was
felt to be useful as a descriptor (often within a “oneliner” or as part of the patient summary).
The 8 recommended elements were elements for
which there was not unanimous agreement on inclusion, but the majority of the panel felt they should be
included. These elements were classified as IIa-C, with
1 exception. Code status generated significant controversy among the group. After extensive discussion
among the group and consideration of safety, supervision, educational, and pediatric-specific considerations, all members of the group agreed on the
categorization as a recommended element; it is classified as IIb-C.
520
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All members of the group agreed that data elements
should be directly imported from the EHR whenever
possible. Finally, members agreed that the elements
that make up the I-PASS mnemonic (illness severity,
patient summary, action items, situation awareness/
contingency planning) should be listed in that order
whenever possible. A sample I-PASS-compliant printed
handoff document is shown Figure 1.

DISCUSSION
We identified substantial variability in the structure
and content of printed handoff documents used by 9
pediatric hospitalist teaching services, reflective of a
lack of standardization. We found that institutional
printed handoff documents shared some demographic
elements (eg, name, room, medical record number)
but also varied in clinical content (eg, vital signs, lab
tests, code status). Our expert panel developed a list
of 15 essential and 8 recommended data elements for
printed handoff documents. Although this is a large
number of fields, the majority of the essential fields
were already included by most sites, and many are
basic demographic identifiers. Illness severity is the 1
essential field that was not routinely included; however, including this type of overview is consistently
recommended2,4 and supported by evidence,20,21 and
contributes to building a shared mental model.16
We recommend the categories of stable/watcher/
unstable.17
Several prior single-center studies have found that
introducing a printed handoff document can lead to
improvements in workflow, communication, and
patient safety. In an early study, Petersen et al.25
showed an association between use of a computerized
sign-out program and reduced odds of preventable
adverse events during periods of cross-coverage.
Wayne et al.26 reported fewer perceived inaccuracies
in handoff documents as well as improved clarity at
the time of transfer, supporting the role for standardization. Van Eaton et al.27 demonstrated rapid uptake
and desirability of a computerized handoff document,
which combined autoimportation of information from
an EHR with resident-entered patient details, reflecting the importance of both data sources. In addition,
they demonstrated improvements in both the rounding
and sign-out processes.28
Two studies specifically reported the increased use
of specific fields after implementation. Payne et al.
implemented a Web-based handoff tool and documented significant increases in the number of handoffs
containing problem lists, medication lists, and code
status, accompanied by perceived improvements in
quality of handoffs and fewer near-miss events.24
Starmer et al. found that introduction of a resident
handoff bundle that included a printed handoff tool
led to reduction in medical errors and adverse
events.22 The study group using the tool populated 11
data elements more often after implementation, and
Journal of Hospital Medicine Vol 10 | No 8 | August 2015
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FIG. 1. Sample screenshot of an I-PASS–compliant handoff report. Abbreviations: I-PASS, illness severity, patient summary, action list, situation awareness and
contingency planning, and synthesis by receiver.

introduction of this printed handoff tool in particular
was associated with reductions in written handoff
miscommunications. Neither of these studies included
subanalysis to indicate which data elements may have
been most important.
In contrast to previous single-institution studies, our
recommendations for a printed handoff template
come from evaluations of tools and discussions with
front line providers across 9 institutions. We had substantial overlap with data elements recommended by
Van Eaton et al.27 However, there were several areas
in which we did not have overlap with published templates including weight, ins/outs, primary language,
emergency contact information, or primary care provider. Other published handoff tools have been highly
specialized (eg, for cardiac intensive care) or included
many fewer data elements than our group felt were
essential. These differences may reflect the unique
aspects of caring for pediatric patients (eg, need for
weights) and the absence of defined protocols for
many pediatric conditions. In addition, the level of
detail needed for contingency planning may vary
between teaching and nonteaching services.
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine

Resident physicians may provide valuable information in the development of standardized handoff documents. Clark et al.,29 at Virginia Mason University,
utilized resident-driven continuous quality improvement processes including real-time feedback to implement an electronic template. They found that
engagement of both senior leaders and front-line users
was an important component of their success in
uptake. Our study utilized residents as essential members of structured group interviews to ensure that
front-line users’ needs were represented as recommendations for a printed handoff tool template were
developed.
As previously described,17 our study group had
identified several key data elements that should be
included in verbal handoffs: illness severity, a patient
summary, a discrete action list, situation awareness/
contingency planning, and a synthesis by receiver.
With consideration of the multivoting results as well
as known best practices,1,4,12 the expert panel for this
study agreed that each of these elements should also
be highlighted in the printed template to ensure consistency between the printed document and the verbal
Journal of Hospital Medicine Vol 10 | No 8 | August 2015
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handoff, and to have each reinforce the other. On the
printed handoff tool, the final “S” in the I-PASS mnemonic (synthesis by receiver) cannot be prepopulated,
but considering the importance of this step,16,30–32 it
should be printed as “synthesis by receiver” to serve
as a text-reminder to both givers and receivers.
The panel also felt, however, that the printed handoff document should provide additional background
information not routinely included in a verbal handoff. It should serve as a reference tool both at the
time of verbal handoff and throughout the day and
night, and therefore should include more comprehensive information than is necessary or appropriate to
convey during the verbal handoff. We identified 10
data elements that are essential in a printed handoff
document in addition to the I-PASS elements (Table
2).
Patient demographic data elements, as well as team
assignments and attending physician, were uniformly
supported for inclusion. The medication list was
viewed as essential; however, the panel also recognized the potential for medical errors due to inaccuracies in the medication list. In particular, there was
concern that including all fields of a medication order
(drug, dose, route, frequency) would result in handoffs
containing a high proportion of inaccurate information, particularly for complex patients whose medication regimens may vary over the course of
hospitalization. Therefore, the panel agreed that if
medication lists were entered manually, then only the
medication name should be included as they did not
wish to perpetuate inaccurate or potentially harmful
information. If medication lists were autoimported
from an EHR, then they should include drug name,
dose, route, and frequency if possible.
In the I-PASS study,15 all institutions implemented
printed handoff documents that included fields for the
essential data elements. After implementation, there
was a significant increase in completion of all essential
fields. Although there is limited evidence to support
any individual data element, increased usage of these
elements was associated with the overall study finding
of decreased rates of medical errors and preventable
adverse events.
EHRs have the potential to help standardize printed
handoff documents5,6,33–35; all participants in our
study agreed that printed handoff documents should
ideally be linked with the EHR and should autoimport
data wherever appropriate. Manually populated (eg,
word processor- or spreadsheet-based) handoff tools
have important limitations, particularly related to the
potential for typographical errors as well as accidental
omission of data fields, and lead to unnecessary duplication of work (eg, re-entering data already included
in a progress note) that can waste providers’ time. It
was also acknowledged that word processor- or
spreadsheet-based documents may have flexibility that
is lacking in EHR-based handoff documents. For
522
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example, formatting can more easily be adjusted to
increase the number of patients per printed page. As
technology advances, printed documents may be
phased out in favor of EHR-based on-screen reports,
which by their nature would be more accurate due to
real-time autoupdates.
In making recommendations about essential versus
recommended items for inclusion in the printed handoff template, the only data element that generated
controversy among our experts was code status. Some
felt that it should be included as an essential element,
whereas others did not. We believe that this was
unique to our practice in pediatric hospital ward settings, as codes in most pediatric ward settings are
rare. Among the concerns expressed with including
code status for all patients were that residents might
assume patients were full-code without verifying. The
potential inaccuracy created by this might have severe
implications. Alternatively, residents might feel obligated to have code discussions with all patients
regardless of severity of illness, which may be inappropriate in a pediatric population. Several educators
expressed concerns about trainees having unsupervised
code-status conversations with families of pediatric
patients. Conversely, although codes are rare in pediatric ward settings, concerns were raised that not
including code status could be problematic during
these rare but critically important events. Other fields,
such as weight, might have less relevance for an adult
population in which emergency drug doses are
standardized.
Limitations
Our study has several limitations. We only collected
data from hospitalist services at pediatric sites. It is
likely that providers in other specialties would have
specific data elements they felt were essential (eg,
postoperative day, code status). Our methodology was
expert consensus based, driven by data collection
from sites that were already participating in the IPASS study. Although the I-PASS study demonstrated
decreased rates of medical errors and preventable
adverse events with inclusion of these data elements
as part of a bundle, future research will be required to
evaluate whether some of these items are more important than others in improving written communication
and ultimately patient safety. In spite of these limitations, our work represents an important starting point
for the development of standards for written handoff
documents that should be used in patient handoffs,
particularly those generated from EHRs.

CONCLUSIONS
In this article we describe the results of a needs assessment that informed expert consensus-based recommendations for data elements to include in a printed
handoff document. We recommend that pediatric programs include the elements identified as part of a
Journal of Hospital Medicine Vol 10 | No 8 | August 2015
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standardized written handoff tool. Although many of
these elements are also applicable to other specialties,
future work should be conducted to adapt the printed
handoff document elements described here for use in
other specialties and settings. Future studies should
work to validate the importance of these elements,
studying the manner in which their inclusion affects
the quality of written handoffs, and ultimately patient
safety.
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